Head Judges Report in/out position will be at the halfway point of the drill area against the area boundary tape.

□ = Judge Seating
HJ = Head Judge
× = judge report-in point

Static Machinery Displays
All Equipment is off-limits
NO TRESPASSING

NO ENTRANCE or EXIT THIS SIDE OF BUILDING

AO
HANGAR

OFF LIMITS ON FRIDAY!

Spectator Seating

HALLWAY to bathrooms, changing rooms & academic areas

Changing rooms are available beginning at 0600. They are furnished for schools to change, use and leave. Please do not store any gear or personal items in these rooms.

IMPORTANT NOTE:
All schools may enter the Hangar and sit in the bleacher area. Only the instructors & cadets are allowed to stand in the event Ready Area, directly adjacent to the U.P.I. competition area - NO EXCEPTIONS!

Color Guard Area “E”
75’ square
25’ entry/exit

“E” Ready Area

75’ square

Unit Personnel Inspection Area Area “F”

Ready Area (move here when competing team exits from area cadets/instructors ONLY)

Static Machinery Displays
All Equipment is off-limits
NO TRESPASSING

Static Machinery Displays
All Equipment is off-limits
NO TRESPASSING

Unit Personnel Inspection Area

ASPHALT BLACKTOP AREA

3-5a
NJ ROTC Nationals
NAS Pensacola - NATCC
Chevalier Hall

Head Judges Report in/out position will be at the halfway point of the drill area against the boundary tape.

= Judge Seating
HJ = Head Judge
X = judge report-in point

SPECTATOR SEATING

TEAM PHOTO

AREA

AD HANGAR

HALLWAY to changing & bathrooms

Spectator Seating Area

ASPHALT BLACKTOP AREA